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INTENT VISION& 
To create a citizens event that is 

non-commercial and participatory.

To promote pride for the city, joy & 
belongingess amongst people.

To bring together entire cross 
section of citizens of Chandigarh in a 

meaningful city scale celebration

Neighborhood bonding events 
aim to bring cohesiveness amongst 
people from different backgrounds

ACt!  is registered society of prac�cing architects & concerned CHAnDIGArH
ci�zens working towards a sustainable urban future for the Chandigarh Region

www.chandigarhurbanfes�val.com



UT Administrator Sh. VPS Badnore flags off The Open Hand March from Matka Chowk

UT Administrator said “I think, this is a humble beginning. From 
here on, such fests should be made bigger and people like Zubin Mehta, 
Yami Gautam and Ayushman Khurana should be called. I will support it. 

The ceremonial street of Chandigarh was a riot of color and jubila�ons and 
made a perfect se�ng for the carnival parade. It celebrated the spirit of 
T h e  O p e n  H a n d  O P E N  T O  G I V E  O P E N  T O  R E C E I V E 
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Some�mes the smallest of things that are right there in front of us are also the most important. A by‐product of our modern society is that with improved 
communica�ons, cell phones, tex�ng, and the internet, kids, teens and even adults are increasingly interac�ng primarily with a digital device and not with the 
people around them. Chandigarh urban fes�val is a small big step that brings to the centre stage that one small thing which can have a direct impact on the 
livability of our city by improving it manifolds. , organized by ACT! Chandigarh. ACT! Chandigarh is a registered society of prac�cing architects and ci�zens working 
towards a sustainable urban future for the Tricity of Chandigarh, Panchkula and Mohali.

To survive, people have to learn to rely on each other and what be�er way than to get to know your like‐minded neighbors and others in your community? It is a 
human need and is very simple if we come to think of it. A li�le nod, a wave and a smile of recogni�on is enough to put you at ease. There are many ways you can 
involve yourself in your immediate neighborhood without giving up too much of your privacy or personal security. For example‐Holding a get together, par�cipate in 
cultural ac�vi�es, beau�fy your neighborhood etc.

CUF‐18 (Chandigarh Urban Fes�val ‐ our city our celebra�on) is a fes�val for Chandigarh, a mega event intended to connect all ci�zens in a very beau�ful concept. 
This is en�rely a non commercial and a non entertainment event. We celebrate our own belongingness and our own happiness! All ac�vi�es of the fes�val will 
culminate on 25th March, 2018 with a curated event full of displays and performances in certain urban spaces of the city, where ci�zen would be able to revel in 
a vibrant and enriching environment, thereby giving everyone an experience they would want to repeat and recreate.  We are conduc�ng an open hand march that 
will be flagged off by HE The administrator UT, Sh. V.P Singh Badnore himself. This would be a first of its kind carnival that will move from the Matka Chowk to the 
Open Hand Monument and would involve mul�ple bands and performances by local colleges and ci�zen groups etc. and would promote pride for our city. The 
event would conclude at the Open Hand with a cultural performance celebra�ng the diversity of Chandigarh and ci�zens releasing sky lanterns in the night sky 
crea�ng a movement of everlas�ng beauty.

Resolving urban issues, and working at sustainable development goals for city forms the academic aspect of the event. This intends to generate a think tank of 
future development goals for this important urban centre that can contribute towards a sustainable future. The phase –I conference, to be held in conjunc�on 
with the fes�val, will focus at the ground reali�es and factors that are at play in Chandigarh today and involve mul�ple stakeholder discussions on issues and ideas. 
The phase –II conference in October will involve interna�onal par�cipa�on and focus on the larger issue of Chandigarh's legacy and history as a framework to 
think about its future, through a series of thema�c papers, �e panel discussions and workshops.
A movement like this can become successful only if it is self driven. All of us together can take it forward by taking ownership 
of the city and celebrate with the city like we celebrate any other fes�val at home.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

OUR CITY OUR CELEBRATION - CUF ’18
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The Cyclothon that began and culminated at the Matka Chowk was part of the finale. 
The event began with the revving up of the new cycle routes of Chandigarh with energy. 

THE CYCLOTHON

In today’s fast paced world where no one 
has �me to catch up with their neighbors, this 
month long celebra�on in neighborhoods of 
Chandigarh brought joy & cheer to the residents 

MAUJA HI MAUJA 
W I T H T H E N E I G H B O U R S
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THE SKY LANTERNS

The Capitol Complex was conceived to be a celebra�on of India’s 
democracy and the wide open space between the three prominent 
buildings of the Capitol was called the , PEOPLE’S PLAZA
intended for large gatherings to facilitate democra�c get togethers. 

The Sky Lanterns brought together the residents at the People’s Plaza 
of this heritage site and created a breath taking visual in the night 
sky that everyone is going to remember for a very long �me.
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THE INTELLECTUAL CORE 
An academic conference and an exhibi�on formed the intellectual core of the fes�val. 

THE CONFERENCE: The  focus is genera�ng a think tank of future development
goals for Chandigarh and adjoining areas. Academic conversa�ons related to 
Chandigarh so far have focused on its modernist history....Its crea�on, legacy and 
impact and recent conversa�ons have tended to focus on heritage and conversa�on. 
While these are of necessary integral value, there has been a lack of discourse on 
the GROWTH, EVOLUTION, SUSTENANCE and FUTURE of the city. The conference 

This conference looks at the ground reali�es and factors that are at play in the 
city today. How do various stakeholders envision the city and what are the dynamics 
of its governance, with presence of three governments and an elected Municipal 
Corpora�on? It would also look into how the urban agglomera�on of Panchkula, 
Chandigarh and Mohali inclusive of the adjoining smaller townships actually works.

The keynote speeches were given by Prof. Samir Mathur on the topic 
Improvement in Urban infrastructure; Prof. KT Ravindran on the topic 
Programming Urban space and byProf. Jagan Shah, director NIUA on the 
topic Effec�ve methodologies for community par�cipa�on towards 
sustainable urban development,whereas Ar Kapil Setai spoke on the topic 
Appraisal of ground reali�es of urban development in Chandigarh and 
Ar Deepika Gandhi spoke on the Urban Spaces of Chandigarh to bring about 

and discussions are divided in two phases.

PHASE ‐I March 27, 2018

On 27th March, IKG PTU campus Khunimajra in collabora�on with ACT! 
Chandigarh hosted this conference at the Government Museum and Art 
gallery at sector 10, Chandigarh. The most illustrious architect of the 
Chandigarh Region, Ar SD Sharma was the chief guest at the occassion and 
Ar Kapil Se�a, the chief architect of UT, Chandigarh was the guest of honour.

the local perspec�ve.

CARVING A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE : CHANDIGARH REGION
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NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL COOPERATIVE MARKETING FEDERATION OF INDIA LTD. (NAFED)
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Coimbatore:     1 plant

Ahmedabad:     2 plants

Mumbai:     3 plants     3 plants

Pune:     2 plants

Mangaluru:     1 plant

Bengaluru:     5 plants

Kerala:     5 plants

Chennai:     3 plants     1 plant

Bhubaneswar:     2 plants

Kolkata:     3 plants

Hyderabad:     7 plants

Mohali:     1 plant

Delhi NCR:     3 plants

Jaipur:     1 plant

Noida:     1 plant

Lucknow:     1 plant

Varanasi:     1 plant

Nagpur:     1 plant

Kanpur:     1 plant

Largest Independent Largest Independent 
India�s 

Existing Plant: 41 Upcoming Plant: 12 Total Plant: 53

RDC Concrete presence: Total market share 6.67%

Patna:     1 plant     1 plant

Goa:      2 plants

Vizag:     1 plant

RDC Concrete (India) Pvt Ltd
C-212 Industrial Focal Point, Phase 8-b, Mohali - 160055

Contact:+91 9582217091 / 7087219414, Web: www.rdcconcrete.com

LIFTSLIFTS

  Passengers Lifts
  Hospital Lifts
  Home Lifts

ISO
9001 : 2008
CERTIFIED

NSIC-CRISIL
RATED

COMPANT

  Car Lifts
  Goods Lifts
  Glass Lifts

IEE
E‐26, Ind Area Phase 7, Sector 73, Mohali
Ph. : 0172‐5063213, 9356613000
Webiste : www.ieeli�s.com
E‐mail : ieechandigarh@gmail.com

IEE LIFTS
Authorised Associate For:

Italia - GMV S.p.A
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STOP BURNING OF DRY 
FALLEN LEAVES 

 
 It emits toxic and harmful fumes which includes poisonous 
     Carbon monoxide. 
 It increases suspended particulate matter  in the air (SPM)
     and pollutes our atmosphere. 
 It produces Carbon Dioxide (CO2) which creates Green 
     House Effect and disturbs the natural climate of the planet. 
 It creates insanitary conditions and the violator will be fined 
     by Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh. 
 It causes cough, eye irritation and respiratory disorders. 
 Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh has banned burning of 
     leaves in Chandigarh. 
 The composting of leaves is encouraged by Municipal 
     Corporation, Chandigarh and Chandigarh Administration. 
 The complaint can be filed against the violator in the office of 
     Medical Officer of Health, Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh 
     or at Toll Free No.  155304

Issued in Public Interest by:

Department of Environment, 
Chandigarh Administration 

DRINKING�WATER ST
OR
AG
E�T
AN
K

Upgrade for 
better Tomorrow
Presenting�wide�range�of�Drinking�Water�Storage
Tanks�and�Bath�Fittings�to�satisfy�your�essentials.
An� Unmatched� Quality,� High� Performance� with
Stylish�look�make�you�success�ready�for�the�day.

CRISIL�&�ISO�9001:2008�Certi�ed�Company

Quality�products�from�the�house�of�BALAJI�Rotomoulders�p.�LTD.

www.p5international.com���www.p4i.in

P4products�������Balaji�Rotomoulders�

Call�Toll�Free�1800�200�4085

Raw�materials�from�JAPAN�have
been�used�for�production�in�Kolkata

Excellent�colour
fastness�in�outer�layer�

SHADE
LEMON YELLOW

Now Freedom from

Hot Water in
Scorching Summer!

Presenting

 45 C
HEAT�PROTECTION
Four�layered�Drinking

Water�Storage
Tank�protects

water�from�heat
upto�45�C*

TECHNOLOGY
World�s�Best�designer

drinking�water�storage
tank�with�Infra-Red

Re�ection�Technology

6�&�8�pockets�designs
for�greater�strength
and�exclusive�look

POCKET
DESIGNS

f
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OUR CITY
OUR CELEBRATION

OUR CITY
OUR CELEBRATION

 FESTIVAL

CUF
CHANDIGARH

’18
URBAN

Powerd By :

A N DRB
PROMOTERSbigrox

M E D I A
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